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It’s here! It’s here! The 404 extension is finally here!
After years of planning, debate, controversy and construction, the 404 extension from Green Lane to Ravenshoe was
officially opened under sunny skies and
a flourish of fanfare at 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 17, 2014.
The 13 kilometre, four-lane roadway
will remove 22,000 vehicles a day from
local roads and will be a gateway to accommodate growth within Georgina and
East Gwillimbury.
Mr. Steven Del Duca, the Ontario Minister of Transportation, opened the extension and said the $100 million project
created or sustained 1,000 jobs adding,
“The new Highway 404 extension will
help strengthen the economy and help
keep goods and people moving for years
to come,” he said.
York Region Chair Bill Fisch said the
new highway is an important part of the
Region’s strategy to provide the infrastructure required to meet the evergrowing demands of growth. “This is so
important,” he said. “This is an initiative
that we have pushed forward for a lot of
years. It helps our business, it helps our
people, it helps our Region and it helps
everyone in our economy.”
(Top Photo) Mayor Rob Grossi gives the
highway a big thumbs up at the opening.
(Bottom Photo) Municipal and Provincial dignitaries get set to cut the ribbon.
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Get engaged—your vote counts
Okay readers! It is time we got
engaged...and I don’t mean in
the matrimonial sense either.
We have a municipal election
coming up on October 27 and
your participation as an informed voter is critical.
With the opening of the 404,
Georgina is set to go through a
massive transformation and we
all have a vested interest in
how that transformation will
be managed.
Georgina is a young municipality—created only 43 years
ago in 1971. As a youngster,
we barely have our feet under
us and now the growth spurt
we are headed for will mean
facing the challenges of
change head on.
The people we elect on October 27 will be managing those
challenges and it is imperative
that we cast a vote that is both
informed and thoughtful.
I encourage everyone to read
and listen carefully to the platforms of those running in this
election and choose the candidates you feel can best meet
your expectations.
As part of this intelligence
gathering process, I invite you
to read the election feature
included in this edition of the
Pefferlaw Post.
I sent each of the declared candidates a questionnaire—
asking them to identify the
most pressing issue facing
Georgina today. I also asked
the Ward candidates to speak
to ward specific issues and tell
us how they would address
them. I asked the candidates
for mayor, to pick five municipal services that could be improved to serve us better and I
asked all candidates to tell us
why we should vote for them.
This feature is designed to give
you a snapshot of the candidates asking for your support
in this election—but please,
don’t stop there.
Rogers TV will be hosting
televised debates, the Georgina
Chamber of Commerce will
invite you to live debates at the
Sutton Arena and the Stephen
Leacock Centre and the Peffer-

law Association of Ratepayers
has booked the Pefferlaw Lions Hall for a live debate.
Please attend. (Check dates
and times for all on page 4.)
In addition, candidates are
going door to door, handing
out brochures and engaging
residents in conversations
about their expectations and
needs. Please, spend some time
with them and get to know
them. Gage their responses to
your concerns and go into the
voting booth on October 27
confident that you have made
an informed choice. If you
miss them at the door, many
have websites with more information on their platforms or
call them at home—their numbers are listed on the Town of
Georgina website.
This election is so important.
The decisions made over the
next four years will affect you
and your families directly. Get
engaged, get informed and get
out and vote!
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Town’s new procedural by-law
permits e-participation
A new procedural by-law,
which spells out the rules,
regulations and decorum council members must adhere to
during council meetings, was
one of the last by-laws adopted
by council before it dissolved
into a “lame duck” council for
pre-election campaigning.
Council first began toying with
a new by-law more than a year
ago to streamline their meeting
structure into one meeting versus two separate meetings for
a) Committee of the Whole
and b) a Council Meeting and
to improve public participation.
One of the more contentious
additions to the new procedural by-law is the permitted
use of off-site participation of
council members through electronic communications devices.

As written and passed on September 10, the new by-law
allows e-participation during
council meetings but prohibits
it during closed meeting sessions.
Council members participating
electronically will not be allowed to make or move a motion nor vote on one. No parameters around how often a
member can participate electronically was written into the
by-law which suggests a member could participate electronically for four years straight and
never attend a meeting.
The new procedural by-law
also addressed the use of electronic devices by council
members during meetings and
while electronic devices will
be permitted, the exchange of
emails, texting or digital communication is forbidden.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Election Candidate
Debates
Live Debates
Tuesday, September 30
Pefferlaw Lions Hall
7:30 pm
Mayoral Candidates
School Trustee Candidates
Ward 5 Candidates
Monday, October 6
Sutton Arena
7:00 p.m.
Mayoral Candidates
School Trustee Candidates
Wards 4 & 5 Candidates
Wednesday, October 8
Stephen Leacock Centre
7:00 pm.
Mayoral Candidates
School Trustee Candidates
Wards 1, 2 & 3 Candidates
Rogers TV Taped Debates
Mayoralty Debate Telecasts
through to October 26
Mondays—3pm & 10 pm
Tuesdays—6pm
Wednesdays—9pm, 4pm &
10 pm
Thursdays—3pm & 9pm
Fridays—9pm
Saturdays—3pm & 6pm
Sundays—10am & 9pm

Mom, Dad and sister Shayla
want to send their best wishes
to Tyler Langer who turned 13
on Sept. 21. Cheers, Tyler!

Susan Kamkema from Lyndhurst Park in Baldwin has reported that someone stole a
golf cart which she had purchased to give some mobility
to her special needs son. Susan
says she is anxious to have the
golf cart returned—no questions asked! If anyone has any
information, please contact
Susan at (705) 345-9581.
Happy Birthday wishes go out
to Joan Schell on Sept. 25
from her family. Cheers, Joan!

It is with a very heavy heart
and with sincere sympathy that
I send my condolences to the
friends and family of Laurence
Ritchie. Mr. Ritchie was one
Stacy O’Neill sent in several
of the good guys—generous of
family birthday announcements recently. She sends her spirit and a true gentleman.
best wishes to Darrell O’Neill His smile, the twinkle in his
who celebrated his special day eye and his zest for life always gave me the impression
on September 12; to Evelyn
that he saw magic everywhere.
Comer who celebrated her
birthday on September 14 and Mr. Ritchie, 75, passed away
suddenly on Wednesday, Septo Charles O’Neill who celetember 17. He will be sadly
brated on September 20.
missed. Thank you, Laurence,
Cheers to you all!
for your kind support and encouragement.

2014 Municipal Election Candidates
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In this and subsequent issues leading up to the municipal elections on October 27, the Pefferlaw Post will provide a brief profile of
those candidates running in both the Georgina and Brock elections. Our intention is to help you make an informed decision about
who you want to represent you at council and to encourage everyone to vote. In this issue, we are featuring Georgina candidates
who have answered a questionnaire we sent to them—asking them to identify the most pressing issue in Georgina and their solution to it and then tell us why we should vote for them. We also asked Mayoralty candidates to identify five municipal responsibilities which they believe can be improved to better service Georgina residents.

Most Pressing Issue…
The most important issue facing the residents
is the increased costs of
providing services to
meet the demands of our
constituents. Property
taxes only account for
9% of all taxes that most
Robert Grossi —
of us pay (the other 91%
Incumbent
Candidate for Mayor of taxes collected goes
to the Provincial and
Federal government) yet at the Town we are
responsible for providing most of the services
that we all rely on every day. (Like fire, police and EMS services, roads, recreational
facilities, water and wastewater, garbage
etc.). I am proud of how we have responded
to the wants and needs of our constituents yet
we need to continue to find ways of stretching our dollars to meet those growing demands. By creating partnerships, managing
our assets, and growing our industrial and
commercial tax base we can continue to build
the infrastructure that this community needs
to meet our wants. Those who profit from
any development need to pay their fair share.
Top five municipal services where
improvements could be made…
1. Affordable Housing
2. Economic Development
3. Communications/Public Relations
4. Building and Planning
5. Administrative Services
How to Improve these Services…
Although housing is not something that municipalities have the funds to invest in we
need to continue to look for those who can
partner to meet this growing need that is becoming a major problem because other levels
of government and the private sector aren't
investing. The new 22 million dollar building
on the Queensway in Keswick is an example
of working with others to meet the housing
needs in our community. As our population
ages people need alternatives to conventional
single family development. I will continue to
do what I have done and look to create those
partnerships.
Why Vote for Me…
Leadership is probably the most important
attribute that I bring to this election. While
we have all seen dysfunctional governments
all around us, I have led a council that has
made decisions and respected our responsibilities as elected officials. I know that I have
made mistakes but I have never forgotten
why I wanted to do this job that I love doing.

Most Pressing Issue…
Many people have told me they
are concerned about financial
management, the Town’s
spending habits and the residential tax burden. Taxpayers
should not be looked at as an
unlimited source of revenue--we
have to do more to run the town
like a business. We need to add
more business development to
Margaret
(Jordan) Quirk our tax base. I would develop a
work environment that would
Candidate for
encourage town staff to bring
Mayor
cost saving ideas forward so
together we can set priorities to
move Georgina forward. Stronger financial management with a more balanced tax base will allow
us to have the things we want.
Top five municipal services where
improvements could be made...
1.Responsible Financial Management; 2. Economic Development; 3. Recreation/Culture; 4.
Communications/Public Relations; 5. Emergency
Services
How to improve these services...
Financial Management and Economic Development go hand in hand—more economic development will help our ability to have a healthy financial bottom line. The 404 will make Georgina
more attractive for businesses to come north. We
are in competition with other municipalities
around the GTA, so we have to work harder.
Our businesses that are already here also need to
be supported and encouraged.
The 2010 Business Retention and Expansion Plan
and the recent Community Investment Plans for
Uptown Keswick, Sutton and Jackson’s Point
need to be put into action. We need to create a
new way of doing business and work to attract
tourists who enjoy agri-tourism, historical tours,
recreational eco-tourism opportunities and events
such as garden and house tours.
Why Vote for Me…
My 16 years on council, financial experience and
small business acumen have given me skills
ranging from leadership, financial management,
communication, decision making and collaborative team work. Being off council for the past four
years has given me a different perspective as a
taxpayer and shown me that we need to do things
differently, with a fresh approach.
I have the ability to work with community groups,
individual residents, the building industry, staff,
local business, agriculture, neighbouring municipalities and other levels of government.
I have the ability to truly listen to people, be respectful of other opinions and to bring new ideas
into the decisions council needs to make. I offer
people an experienced choice for Mayor, with the
ability to lead Georgina as we grow and develop
and truly become a place to live, work and play.

John Ancuta
Candidate for Mayor
Most Pressing Issue...
I believe the most pressing issue facing Georgina today is responsibility
and accountability of our tax dollars.
Our local economy is low so we need
to cut any unnecessary spending to
reduce taxes and at the same time,
increase support and attract new business and expand existing businesses
wherever possible.
Top five municipal services where
improvements could be made. ..
1. Responsible financial management
2. Economic Development
3. Public Works—infrastructure
4. Civic Centre Administrative
Services
5. Communications/Public Relations
How to improve these services:...
I think there should be a review for
any possible over spending and/or
savings. These savings will be redirected to departments in need or essential projects to help Georgina
grow and prosper. The taxpayers deserve 100 per cent accountability and
this is what I plan to give them.
Why Vote for Me…
I am bringing honesty and integrity to
council on behalf of the people of
Georgina. I am a hard working person
who wants to see a better job being
done with our tax dollars and I look
forward to earning the respect from
our community if they vote for me.
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ACCLAIMED

Danny Wheeler
Regional Councillor
ACCLAIMED
Danny Wheeler has been on Georgina
Council for the past 32 years—he has
served Georgina as the Deputy Mayor
and its Regional Councillor. He has been
described as a “great community ambassador” and is a recipient of the YMCA
Peace Award.
A seasoned politician, Mr. Wheeler
represents the citizens of Georgina at
York Regional Council meetings where
planning for regional services such as
roads, water, sewers, policing, housing,
social services and health and safety
concerns are discussed and managed.
Georgina contributes approximately $20
million in tax dollars to the region on an
annual basis. It is estimated that over the
past three years the Region of York has
invested approximately $200 million in
services for the Town of Georgina.
Over the years, Mr. Wheeler has participated in numerous committees, both at
the Regional level and locally and has
chaired most of them.
He spent five years as the Chair of the
York Regional Police Service Board,
was a founding member of the York
Region District Health Council, sat on
the York Region Transportation Committee and was Chair of the Planning
Committee during the creation of their
Official Plan.
In Georgina Mr. Wheeler has been
President of the Georgina Association of
Community Living, a member of the
Sutton Kinsmen, a member of the Library Board, the Heritage Committee,
the Economic Development Committee
and helped establish and review the Official Plan and Secondary Plans.

Most Pressing Issue…
With the opening of the
404, Keswick and Sutton will experience
rapid population
growth over the next 10
-15 years. New opportunities will be presented to our town and
Council will have to
navigate and make decisions that will greatly
Naomi Davison
affect the future. We
Incumbent
will have to balance
Ward 1 Candidate residential and business/commercial
growth and at the same time, protect our
important natural features. If we plan well, I
feel that we have the ability to benefit from
the amenities that a larger population can
bring, as well as maintain the things that are
special about Georgina.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. Many residents commute a great distance
to work outside of Georgina. Having more
good quality jobs available in town would
allow them to spend more time with their
families and save money in transportation
costs. I plan to work with our economic
development department to support the
business park in Keswick and other commercial and industrial projects. When opportunities come knocking, I will ensure
that our town is ready to answer the door,
and invite them in.
2. There is a need for local recreation in
south Keswick. We have a rapidly growing
population base with a rapidly-increasing
number of children and seniors. I will work
to ensure that our planned Multi-Use Recreation Centre is built as soon as economically possible. It must include a swimming
pool which would be beneficial for all ages,
as well as specialized facilities, such as
pickleball courts.
3. We are a community of working families
and every dollar counts. Taxes are a necessary evil, but we must be responsible with
tax dollars. I will focus on providing the
specific services that our municipal taxes
are collected for, as economically as possible.
Why Vote for Me…
I have a background in business and 16
years of municipal experience. At the same
time I am accessible, easy to talk to, hardworking, and care deeply about our community. I have an interest in improving our
town, while still maintaining the unique
features and qualities we possess, such as
our rural areas, farming community, lake
access and welcoming neighbourhoods.

The Most
Pressing Issue…
The most pressing issue facing
Georgina today,
in my opinion, is
the lack of stable, well paying
jobs. Too many
Spencer Phillips
of our youth
Ward 1 Candidate
have had to
leave our community because of this issue. The long commute that many people
make to work is not healthy for them or
their families. A lack of good employers
also means our tax base is mainly residential and new businesses can help us
change that as well as bring new jobs. We
finally have the long awaited 404 and we
need to use this to our advantage. As a
councillor, I will work to find ways to
encourage appropriate employers to our
area while also making sure that our environment is protected. I will encourage
council to actively seek out business and
make an attractive package to convince
them to locate their business here in our
beautiful town.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. Listening to the people. There is a wide
variety of living situations, rural, suburban, new and established in my Ward so I
will need to listen to all of the concerns
and not those in only a particular area. We
need to be transparent and listen to the
people who elect us.
2. The parks and sports fields in our Ward
are not currently maintained at an acceptable level. Some of the equipment is getting old and needs to be replaced. I will
work to make sure the parks are clean,
safe and well maintained for the citizens
using them.
3. As the largest Ward in terms of population, we need more recreational opportunities for our area. This has been an ongoing concern and a promise of councils in
the past that has of yet not produced results. I hope to get some results.
Why Vote for Me…
I have lived in Georgina for my entire life
and because of that know what the benefits and shortcomings are. I am in a different age group than many of the other candidates and that will offer a new and different perspective. I am a recent university graduate with a degree in geography
that focused on urban planning—a somewhat unique skills set to that of many
other past politicians in our area. I am
enthusiastic and willing to work hard for
the residents of Georgina.

Most Pressing Issue...
Let’s start with ‘water’
because without it everything else is irrelevant.
Clean drinkable water,
its quality and quantity,
is a worldwide concern
and we must ensure that
Philip Craig
we
protect and manage
Incumbent
our
supply and delivery
Ward 2 Candidate
here at home. Strong bylaws must protect our aquifers from contaminated fill. The quality of wastewater
being discharged into Lake Simcoe must be
of the highest standards.
And we must educate ourselves to practise
good water management. Development
must be Low Impact with porous hard surfaces and ways to protect the lake from not
only phosphates but also PPCPs
(Pharmaceuticals and Personal Care Products) must be part of our thinking going
forward. Our delivery of water to your tap
must be managed to the highest level to
ensure that Walkerton never happens here.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions...
For Ward 2 and Keswick there are a number
of issues. Responsive and responsible government is one and my own personal history
of listening to residents’ concerns, hosting
‘Meet and Greets’, and producing responsible annual budgets with low to zero residential tax increases is a promise for the future.
Road safety is another and that is why I
pushed for the creation of a Safe Roads
Committee to study traffic calming measures and a Trail Committee that will assist
with the creation of a municipal trail system. I lobbied for the creation of the Keswick Business Improvement Area to rejuvenate downtown Keswick and I have been a
strong supporter of a new multi-purpose
facility in Keswick.
Protecting the environment has been something I have fought hard for in my first
term. I put forth a motion for a moratorium
on all fill permits within the Town and
voted against a proposed 17 acre lake in the
midst of our farmland. In addition, I continue to support saving the North Gwillimbury Forest and I tabled a motion at the
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority to place a moratorium on all development permits.
Why Vote for Me...
Delivering a high standard of service has
been something I have done for four years
and something I am committed to in the
future. I have provided leadership and vision over the past four years and will continue to do so over the next four.

Dan Fellini
Ward 2 Candidate
Most Pressing Issue…
Financial responsibility and accountability. Too much of Georgina’s tax dollars
are spent dealing with issues that would
be better spent elsewhere. We need to
focus our efforts on positive matters that
will impact Georgina as a whole and
stop channeling our resources, efforts
and taxpayers money on issues that do
not improve our communities.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. Bridge linking Riveredge Drive and
Riverglen Drive—our own survey indicates that there is very little support for
this project at this time from residents in
the area, from within the ward and elsewhere. I would urge that this project gets
put on hold and move forward with
other more pressing needs right now.
Emergency services are also not in favour of the bridge.
2. A Ward 2 Resident Association—
Residents are wanting better communications on what’s going on that will affect how their tax dollars are spent and
how they should be spent. Council and
the Town need to become better listeners. A Ward Association would go a
long way in achieving that goal.
Why Vote for Me…
I bring 18 years of being a business
owner and resident of Ward 2. Having
been involved in many professional and
community organizations, I have gained
the experience to be a leader and work
with many individuals on many issues. I
bring a well- balanced mix of family and
business sense in these times of change
and growth. We need to be smart in how
we move forward and keep an eye on
what impact our decisions of today will
have in the future.
With a financial background, I understand what budgets and financial statements mean, but also know that it’s not
just dollars and cents, but sometimes
common sense that should prevail! I
live and work in Ward 2 and would be
honored to represent the residents of
Ward 2 on council.
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Most Pressing Issue…
I feel strongly that
Georgina is on the cusp
of growth and development. Residential
growth together with
light industrial and
light manufacturing
growth is essential for
our economic health to
Don Finlayson
spread
the tax burdens
Ward 3 Candidate
more evenly among
more of us. It must take place in a responsible manner and take into account our
natural surroundings such as our lake,
farms and wooded areas in addition to the
recreational and medical needs of our
community. Our pool, ice rinks, baseball
diamonds and soccer pitches have contributed to healthy and active kids and all
families, both young and older, should
have easy, affordable access to our current
and future facilities.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. Responsible Financial Management. I
will focus on responsible use of our valuable and limited funds.
2. Health of our lake. I will ensure that the
health of Lake Simcoe stays at the forefront of development and change. I encourage responsible use of the lake recreationally.
3. Residential growth. I know that we love
having Georgina as our home and families
continue to move here to live.
New neighbourhoods need to be designed
to both include and protect our environmental features and beauty.
Why Vote for Me…
My wife Mary and I have raised three
children in Georgina and we live in Ward
3. I have been deeply involved in many
community activities--volunteering as
coach, parent council chairs, and Georgina’s only three term Grand Knight with
the Knights of Columbus. I have sat on
the executive of several committees that
serve our community. I believe my
strengths include effective communication
skills, the ability to stand up for things I
believe in and to appropriately discuss
issues I may disagree with. I also believe
that IT IS YOU I will be speaking on behalf of and my views may or may not be
the ones I follow. I care for and assist
families with struggles every day as a licensed Funeral Director. Families are my
focus. I believe I am set apart from others
because I do not have an agenda. I am
open-minded and a regular family man
whom you can entrust with your Ward 3
vote. I will serve you as well as I possibly
can.
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Most Pressing Issue…
Population growth is by
far the biggest challenge we will face.
Given the estimated
population numbers
produced by York Region and the implications of the “Places to
Grow Act”, we need to
Dave Neeson
ensure that we are layWard 3 Candidate
ing the groundwork for
local success while also
monitoring and advocating for further environmental safeguards to protect and preserve
the health of Lake Simcoe and its tributaries.
I believe we need to get the Keswick business park project started. Developing that
land for commercial use will create strong,
local and sustainable jobs for our residents.
Additionally, this also provides for a corporate tax base to make life easier and more
affordable for our residents. The current
framework whereby residents are practically
the singular source provider of Municipal
taxation is not sustainable, fair, or balanced.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. The North Gwillimbury Forest. Given the
wealth of diametrically opposed information
presented by Town staff and the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance, I would like to see
as a first step the Town retain an independent third party to review all of the information and report back to Council regarding the
legal options in addition to the planning
component. I believe this will put Council in
a better position to support an Interim Control By-Law or any other protective measure
to ensure the health of Lake Simcoe, Provincially Significant woodlots and wetlands.
2. The Keswick Business Park. I have been
and remain in contact with the parties involved (Town and Developer). The infrastructure requirements remain a concern
although both parties are engaged in this
process. I will provide any support required
to expedite this process in a responsible way
while also keeping environmental stewardship and public consultation at the forefront.
Why Vote for Me…
I fundamentally do not support the idea that
singular political leadership equates to community success. However, it is my belief that
politicians who commit to the engagement of
their communities while providing leadership will equal community success.
I bring over 10 years of invaluable experience working in government. I have a unique
knowledge and insight into the inner workings of government in addition to building
capacity for evidence-based decision making
and implementing best practices while providing quality public services. I have been a
proven leader throughout my career and
have a focused talent for professionalism,
relationship building, communication, community engagement and advocacy.

Most Pressing Issue…
From a financial perspective, the heavy tax
burden on the shoulders
of the residents of
Georgina is always a
pressing issue, but the
solution to it is integrated with other issues
in the community. The
answer is to broaden
Norman Ronka
the tax base, specifiWard 3 Candidate
cally by building up the
commercial and industrial base. We need the
right vision for development of the new
Business Park to bring in new business. We
need to promote and strengthen our existing
business base. New and stronger businesses
mean new jobs. Addressing other areas such
as promoting tourism can also bring additional funds into Georgina. We need to encourage people to support our local businesses. These issues can be addressed together and growth in one area can also enhance growth in another area ultimately easing some of the tax burden.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. Protection of our forests and wetlands. It is
essential that we protect these areas while at
the same time working with developers to
find other lands and solutions for growth.
2. Ensuring that our waters and beaches are
as clean as they can be. Local organizations
can help to enhance and maintain their own
parts of our waterfront working together with
the township. We need a broader vision
working together with all communities and
townships on Lake Simcoe to make sure that
everyone is on the same page in protecting
and enhancing the waterfront environment;
3. We need to find a way by working with
other organizations and figure out funding
for a proper recreational complex. We have a
lakefront community and kids in Keswick do
not even have a pool for swimming lessons.
It is time to rectify this.
Why Vote for Me…
I bring a compassion for the community. We
love living here and want to see it thrive and
prosper. In the time I have been campaigning
for council, I have taken the time to listen to
the people living in our Ward. Many have
been willing to discuss their ideas and concerns and for all those who have, I thank
them. It has been extremely helpful and often enlightening on certain issues. Professionally, I have taken on complex matters
and broken them down to find the right path
or solution. I am willing to spend the time to
investigate issues and educate myself on new
issues. I know how important volunteers are
in a community because I see the results and
have been a volunteer myself. I believe I can
relate to all people and finally, people can
trust that I will work diligently on their behalf.

Gabriele (Gabi) von Gans West
Ward 3 Candidate
Most Pressing Issue...
The most pressing issue in my opinion is
creating a balanced, respectful and
friendly plan for growth across the
whole town. Our diverse areas from east
to west along the lake in the north are
very different and challenged by a current feeling of disconnection. Open caring and thoughtful dialogue is what Canada is known for and this can solve any
problem here at home.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions...
1. Environment vs Growth
2. Transportation for kids and elders
3. Clean new businesses for local employment
In all cases, as above, my solution begins with open, caring and thoughtful
dialogue focused on solving challenging
problems here at home. Careful attention
to budget and spending is also what
most well run households thrive on.
Why Vote for Me...
My skill set includes an international,
multi-language communications career
in art and culture with a twenty year
personal business commitment to ecopower. I am a business woman who enjoys taking the helm and spearheading
new projects. I have lived in Georgina
for twenty years and have been a member of several boards and have actively
supported many local charities. I possess
a quick wit and speak " in-law " fluently
as well. I love to work and get things
done under budget.

The Most Pressing Issue…
Protecting Lake Simcoe
and the environment,
developing quality senior housing, attracting
good quality local employment, having well
Art Field
Ward 4 Candidate planned development
and managing taxes
wisely and efficiently--I believe, these are
some of the top priorities facing Georgina
currently. However, I can’t help but isolate
the # 1 issue facing Georgina currently as…
the ultimate need to elect a strong, intelligent
and transparent municipal council.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
a) The lack of quality and adequate senior
houses is a major issue facing Ward 4 residents.
We currently own a prime piece of real estate already that would, in part, make a fine
property for a quality seniors’ residence (The
Community Hub, or formerly the Old Sutton
Public School). The simple answer to solving the immense need for seniors’ housing in
Ward 4 is to sell off a portion of the former
Sutton Public School land to either the Region of York or a qualified builder, so one of
them would build a quality seniors’ residence, the bonus would be the taxpayer
could get their initial investment back.
b) Taxes are always a real concern.
There is a real simple solution to solve this
issue. Council must not waste taxpayers’
hard-earned money. Council must respect
the tax dollars collected and manage these
dollars wisely.
Why Vote for Me…
Three decades of private sector, business
experience has allowed me to successfully
bring two corporations each from start-up to
earning over a million and a half dollars in
sales.
A proud graduate from the University of
Waterloo, as well as post-secondary education, along with my business and life experiences rounds out my education.
I am a strong proficient planner who is wellorganized and prepared to take on the role of
Ward 4 Councillor now and for many years
to come.
My wife Anneke and I have long-standing
roots within Georgina.
My additional skill set for being qualified to
earn the support of my fellow voters of Ward
4 would be, but not limited to my immense
love for my community and whole-hearted
desire of wanting to represent the residents
of all of Ward 4, including - Sutton, Jackson’s Pt., Cedarbrae, Brown Hill, Baldwin,
Elmgrove and Egypt at Council.
Accordingly, I, Art Field hereby pledge to
you the voter, that I will always and forever
respect your vote, bring passion and common sense to the Council table.

The Most Pressing Issue…
Residential growth and
balancing that growth
with the strain on existing and future municipal
services tied to local job
creation is probably the
most pressing issue facing Georgina as a
John McLean
whole. Continuing resiWard 4 Candidate dential growth without
jobs keeps Georgina as a
bedroom community. I believe that the development industry has a moral obligation to
help facilitate new jobs through “voluntary”
contributions to a “jobs fund” to help create
local jobs. If Georgina’s major developers
were prepared to pay $1,000 per lot towards
the ROC (which they were) then they should
be willing to pay at least the same amount to a
jobs fund that will benefit the entire community. Through our Economic Development
Division, the Town must also balance incentives for new businesses while expanding its
support for existing business. Lastly, the
Town should never compete with local business.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
Ward 4 has many pressing issues such as: the
lack of doctors, the need for new seniors’
housing as well as affordable rental stock,
dredging of the mouth of the Black River,
additional programs for both youth and seniors, improvements to area sidewalks which
are in disrepair and the completion of sidewalks to connect our new residents on Baseline Road to the rest of Sutton, the “hub project” at the old Sutton Public school site, expanded support for our local businesses
through the BIAs, property standards by-law
infractions, and construction of the new nurse
practitioner-led clinic in Jackson’s Point to
name a few.
The biggest issue in Ward 4 is for us to get
our fair share of Georgina’s $46,727,510 total
tax levy. Council’s approved overall spending
(especially the gas tax) seems to be focused
elsewhere. I will address this inequity by
being a strong voice advocating for Ward 4’s
fair share while supporting other worthwhile
Municipal priorities.
Why Vote for Me…
Ward 4 residents should vote for me because I
have strong accounting and budgetary control
skills which I have used successfully both in
the public and private sector where I properly
managed budgets in excess of $5 million. I
will work productively with whomever is on
council with me.
I have a wealth of experience (30+ yrs) which
definitely qualifies me for the job. Lastly, I
will work hard on your behalf as I have demonstrated in the past.
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Most Pressing Issue...
Canada was built on
communication, compromise and good government. Our diverse
community will undergo unprecedented
change in the coming
years. Our most pressing issue is providing
Robert Mullen
a balanced approach
Ward 4 Candidate for decision making
demanded by rapid
change. In my opinion, there has been confusion over long term and short term goals
for our town. Our town consists of rapidly
expanding sections and suburbs against a
beautiful rural lakeland. Financial problems arise with this rapid change and suburban growth. Farming, tourist areas, and
many cottages with seniors surround these
growing suburbs. Many long term residents are being forced to finance these
rapid changes when funded improperly.
New highways and corridors serve primarily the suburbs and commuters. This has
led to endless tax increases over recent
years. Reserve funds are being used, for
instance, to fund the purchase of farm
property for the " Fresh Water Farm - Ontario Water Centre". This project should
have been long term funding. Capital
charges for water and sewer are being paid
off with surcharges on our bills. Long term
or short term, why are we funding this in
this manner? To address this the municipality must fund these changes on a long
term basis, just as a householder purchases
a house long term with a mortgage.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions...
1. Rapid Suburban Growth
2. Road Development and Strategies
3. Municipal Finance
The solution must take into focus the people and their concerns in this ward. Communication and careful dialogue are required to solve many of these new challenges.
Why vote for me...
My skills are a result of a solid education coupled with many years in provincial
and municipal business. I worked for Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
for five years as an analyst of balance
sheets and budgets. I was the manager of
provincial municipal finance and syndication for two years funding provincial and
municipal projects. I have worked for over
two decades for privately controlled Canadian Corporations both as president and
managing director. I have lived in ward 4
for fourteen years and have come to know
the people and love this fabulous lakeland
community.
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Michael Phillips
Ward 4 Candidate
Most Pressing Issue...
Tax rate is too high: Georgina’s tax
rate is higher than neighbouring
communities in York Region and
Toronto. This can be addressed by
attracting non-polluting light industries that would create job opportunities here in Georgina. Many of our
citizens commute long distances to
work and incur expenses for fuel and
vehicle maintenance. The Town
needs to ensure that our tax dollars
are not wasted on projects we cannot
afford. Every effort should be made
to reduce our taxes.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. Inadequate parking on High Street.
The Town should consider purchasing a vacant lot to create a public
parking lot.
2. Sidewalks and Safety Issues for
the schools in Ward 4. It is important
that school children in Ward 4 can
travel to and from school safely.
Sidewalks need to be constructed in
areas where none exist.
3. More Open Council Meetings.
Transparency is a key ingredient to
good government. The Town can
engage taxpayers and improve communications by putting a survey in
with tax and/or water bills to make it
easy for citizens to get involved.
Why Vote for Me…
I am a life-time resident of Georgina
and familiar with what is happening
in Georgina and Ward 4. As a longdistance commuter, I appreciate what
other residents go through. I am a
graduate of Sutton Public School and
Sutton District High School and
work at Canadian Pacific Railway as
a track programs machine operator. I
have a keen interest in Georgina
politics.

Most Pressing Issue…
Although there are inevitably going to be many challenges facing Georgina as
we move forward, I think
the most pressing issue has
got to be growth and our
management of it. New
subdivisions and new
commercial development
bring population growth
Frank Sebo
Ward 4 Candidate
along with increasing demands on infrastructure
and services. Georgina is going to have to manage this growth so that it is sustainable and compatible with existing neighbourhoods, while
making every effort to retain the character of our
community. Georgina is the “jewel of the
G.T.A.”, with its close proximity to Lake Simcoe, its rivers, its green spaces, forests and farmland and the people who live and work here. We
are going to need to “think outside of the box”,
be creative and resourceful, embracing what we
already have while welcoming new residents and
businesses, in order to resist becoming just another “cookie cutter” bedroom community.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. Ward 4 has a shortage of affordable seniors’
residences and care facilities. Our aging residents deserve to be able to stay close to their
families, friends and familiar surroundings –
their home. To accomplish this I would prioritize
initiatives and provide innovative incentives that
would bring private investment into the area.
2. Tourism is an important industry in Ward 4
and it is only going to grow. Jackson’s Point
touts itself as “Ontario’s first cottage country”
and you have to go through Sutton, “where there
is more to do”, to get there. It is essential that
we get the set of our sails just right so that we
are ready when the wind blows. This means continuing with Sutton and Jackson’s Point Downtown revitalization and beautification efforts
utilizing the Community Improvement Plan as
an impetus. It means we need comprehensive
and consistent “gateway” signage, welcoming
tourists. And, it means repairing and upgrading
Mossington’s Wharf and dredging the mouth of
the Black River to ensure safe passage and to
encourage visiting boaters to come up the river
to Sutton and its shops and restaurants.
3. Not all Ward 4 residents have access to adequate water and sewer services. Continued expansion of the Town’s water and sewer infrastructure should be encouraged.
Why Vote for Me…
Being university and college educated, a successful business owner/operator and having
raised a family with my wife of over twenty
years, I bring a strong skill set to the table. I
have good business, management and problem
solving skills, excellent communication and interpersonal skills. I work well under pressure and
I’m open-minded. I will bring a fresh perspective
and I will provide Ward 4 residents with a nonconfrontational yet strong voice on council.

Most pressing issue:
The lack of jobs for area
residents. With the expansion of the 404 the Town
can attract new industrial/
commercial businesses by
offering incentive packages to relocate or start
Dave Harding
Ward 5 Candidate new in our Town to improve the tax situation.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions...
1. Local residents have indicated they are
being pushed out of Holmes Point Park due
in part to the overcrowding by non-residents
and they say the Park is no longer safe. The
beach should be turned back over to local
residents by using “parking attendant(s)” to
turn away non-residents and redirect them to
the Provincial Park.
2. Longstanding issues related to road
ditches not draining properly due to driveway culverts either being plugged with dirt
and debris or having been raised up due to
winter frost. A draft plan by the Town to
correct drainage issues with forecasted dates
of completion would correct this situation.
3. High taxes for very little services in Ward
5. Residents have expressed that we, in
Ward 5, are paying too much in taxes for
limited services such as snow ploughing, two
bags of garbage per month, and tar & chip
roads which lack ongoing maintenance compared to the taxes other areas within the
Town pay for sidewalks, asphalt roads and
walking trails, water and sewer, swimming
pools, splash pads, roller/skate board parks,
libraries with longer service hours, full time
fire service and indoor arenas. Residents say
Ward 5 is the “forgotten Ward” in the Town
of Georgina. I will be a strong voice on
Council advocating for fair taxes/services for
Ward 5 promoting future projects or the expansion of existing services such as a new
arena. This initiative would in turn create
jobs and simulate the local economy.
Why Vote for Me...
I am a well known, successful business man
with a good reputation for honesty and integrity. I bring to council good communication
skills, effective problem solving, cost savings without risking value and years of experience with budgets and target setting. I
welcome ideas and feedback from colleagues
and residents. Coaching and mentoring are a
few of the important skills I have learned as
Captain of Fire Station 1-8 (Pefferlaw) and
learning to “think on my feet” during stressful situations.
My long-standing volunteer work with the
Pefferlaw & District Lions club, Special
Olympics and Pefferlaw Ice Pad has brought
me closer to the people and the needs of our
community. I would be honoured to be given
the opportunity to represent residents of
Ward 5.
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Most Pressing
Issue…
Critical in Georgina is the
growth of
steady jobs for
the current population, especially
our young people. While we
have provincial/
Rev. Jim Keenan
regional quotas
Ward 5 Candidate
for population
growth imposed
on us, these quotas also require accompanying job growth. We can do this by: (1) providing "on time made for business" training;
(2) marketing of our lake and forest heritage; (3) adequate municipal public transit;
(4) cutting red tape; (5) having a customized Georgina farm strategy.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions…
1. Effective and timely response to Ward 5
residents’ questions, complaints and requests. I would address issue by:
-Using private sector customer service best
practices
-Regular times scheduled for one on one
with residents.
-Publishing a quarterly newsletter.
2. Accessible and ongoing programming
that meets the needs of our children and
youth, and seniors in Ward 5. I would address this issue by:
-holding community meetings of children,
parents, youth and seniors to determine
needs and then take action on those findings;
-ensuring new recreational expenditures for
Ward 5 have a public engagement component;
3. Proper management of the municipal
owned beaches in Ward 5 to maximize their
benefit to residents by having:
-Georgina lakeshore use study in Spring
2015;
-$5 per person fee for non-resident use of
Holme's Pt. Beach;
-Attendants present to collect fees and ensure park bylaws are adhered to;
-nightfall curfew at Holme's Pt. Beach in
summer months;
-resident only parking spaces;
-Corner's Beach in Port Bolster be returned
to its former residents' only status.
Why Vote for Me…
I carefully listen to residents and am a
skilled organizer so common needs get
named and addressed. I advocate for, and
push forward resident-shaped agendas. I am
skilled in helping residents utilize their
power to bring about positive change. I
have opened up the walls of the Civic Center to public scrutiny and accountability
especially on what matters to Ward 5 residents and I deliver on promises.

Brad Smockum - Incumbent
Ward 5 Candidate
Most Pressing Issue in Georgina...
We have a great need for local jobs
within our Town.
Many people have to travel a great distance to find work. We need to work
with clean industries to attract them to
our area. We need to get the Industrial
Park up and in operation. Our youth
need to find jobs at home so they can
gain experience and continue to improve
their job status over the years. Jobs
closer to home mean more time spent
with our families.
Ward Specific Issues & Solutions...
1) Availability of good drinking water.
The government has started to inspect
septic tanks but we need to have funding
to replace them. If this is not an option
then we need money from the government to extend the sewers into areas that
have water and septic problems.
2) Crowding of local beaches. We cannot make any more beaches, but we can
charge parking for those who live outside the Town. I would also like to see a
Splash Pad in Pefferlaw and Udora.
3) Activity for our Youth. I would like
to see a Skate Board Park in Pefferlaw
which would provide a place within the
community for our young people.
Why Vote for Me...
I have served as the Ward 5 Councillor
for the past 11 years. I attend my meetings regularly and take my job very seriously. I look after my constituents by
promptly returning their calls and
emails. I do my best to solve their problems. I try to think objectively and use
common sense when making my decisions that affect the future of our Town.
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Chippewas host Sibbald Pt. Pow Wow

Members of the Chippewas of Georgina Island put on a spectacular show at Sibbald Point Provincial Park recently during a
two-day Pow Wow on September 13 and 14. Grand Entry
brought native participants from all over Ontario who danced to
authentic songs and drumming to honour the traditional waters.
The wet weather did not dampen the spirit of the event where
dozens of native artisans and vendors provided a cornucopia of
sights, smells and sounds of traditional native life.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Georgina tops $500,000 in pledges

More than 200 residents turned out to North Gwillimbury Park
on Sunday, September 14 and helped to raise over $20,000 for
the Terry Fox Cancer Foundation—pushing Georgina’s 31-year
contributions over $500,000.00.
Laurie Carriere, organizer of the event, conducted the opening
ceremonies and introduced Jayden Shill, an 11 year-old diagnosed with five brain tumours. “Cancer picked the wrong girl to
pick a fight with,” young Ms. Shill told the crowd while describing her six year battle. Austin Garel, a Keswick teen diagnosed
with the same bone cancer as Terry Fox, told participants he
was “living proof that the money being donated was going to a
good cause.”
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Harvest time in
Georgina!
1.Pioneers Phil
Rose-Donohoe and
Nena Marsden at
the Village.
2.Uptown Keswick
Harvest Festival.
3. Harvest Dinner
1
at Kin Hall.

2
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1. Olivia Morin and sister Abby take a ride in
a helicopter at the Beaverton Fair on Sat.
September 13.
2. Chiwawa “Poppy” won second prize at the
Best Pet Costume contest at the Uptown Keswick Harvest Festival on Sept. 20.
3 & 4. Young vegetable growers show off
their award winning giant vegetables at the
4H and Youth Georgina/Brock Garden Club
in Wilfrid on Sept. 14.
5. Senior Games golfers Doug Langley, Nelson Hunter, Glenn Baker and Hans Helleman
get ready to shoot for par at the Briars.
6. Senior Games dart enthusiasts line up for a
bulls-eye at the Sutton Legion.
7. A Town Crier, flanked by dignitaries proclaims the festivities celebrating the 100th
Anniversary of the North Union Hall open.
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
You are welcome to attend a
community dinner offered
by Keswick Christian
Church on Wed. Sept. 24
from 5-6:30 pm.
The Belhaven Community
Hall Board will celebrate a
generous donation from Joan
Kydd in the form of a new
wheelchair ramp on Fri.
Sept. 26 at 8:00 pm.
Save the date for the PAR
Rabies Clinic on Sept 27 at
the Pefferlaw Fire Hall
from 10:00 am to noon.
Check out the Georgina Arts
Centre on Sat. Sept. 27 for
the Biindigen Welcome Festival from 10 am to 5 pm.
Part of Culture Days.
The Georgina Studio Tour
celebrates 20 years on Sept.
27 & 28.
Metropolitan Silver Band at
Keswick United Church on
Sun. Sept. 28. (905)
476-5532. Tickets $15.00.
Cedardale Church in Pefferlaw is hosting a free commu-

nity dinner on Wed. Oct. 1 at Oct. 16 (2-4 pm & 7-9 pm).
6:00 pm.
It’s craft show season and
The Georgina Fire Depart- first off the mark is the Kinette show at the Kin Hall
ment is hosting Open
Houses at all three fire sta- on Sat. Oct. 4 from 10:00 am
to 3:00 pm. Vendors wanted
tions for Fire Prevention
— call (905) 716-9767.
Week:
Oct. 1 — Sutton Station — And, next up is the Peffer5:30 to 8:00 pm
law Lioness Craft & Hobby
Oct. 2—Pefferlaw Station— Show on Oct. 25 at the Lions
5:30 to 8:00 pm
Hall. Vendors can call (705)
Oct. 4—Keswick Station— 437-1552.
10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Also on Oct. 25 is the KesAttend the Georgina Bridal wick United Church Autumn
Showcase at the Briar’s Re- Bazaar from 8:00 am to
sort on Sun. Oct. 5 from
noon.
11:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Attend a Forrest & Taylor
Hospice Georgina is offering FREE seminar on PreGrief Education and Support planning Your Funeral Aron Sundays from 1:00 to
rangements at the Sutton
3:00 pm from Oct. 12 to
Legion on Oct. 29 at 11:00.
Nov. 30.
Please register as lunch will
The Sutton Curling Club is be provided. (905) 722–
3274.
offering special rates this
year—$100 per person from On Sat. Nov. 1, the Sutton
Oct. to Jan. and a two for
by the Lake Christmas Baone couples rate for Friday zaar begins at 9:00 am until
evening league. Registration noon. Proceeds go to local
will be held at the Curling
charities.
Club on Oct. 15 (2-4pm) and

 Life Insurance

GORGEOUS
ONE-OF-A-KIND
88 Acres in Pefferlaw
15 stall horse barn and
riding arena, 2 yearround homes, 6 two
bedroom cottages and
large activity building. 2
ponds and miles of riding trails throughout the property. All
wheelchair accessible!! Call Evelene for more information
and search “9715 Morning Glory Rd” on Youtube
for virtual tour.

